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Eliminate Your Migraines Without Drugs!I've cured migraine headaches in hundreds of patients
using Chinese medicine principles.I'm going to show you how to treat your own migraine
headaches AT HOME!This Book Is For Persons With Migraine Headaches That Have No
Knowledge Of Chinese Medicine.Dr. Rankin reveals little known secrets of how Chinese
medicine can cure headaches, even migraines. He explains special self-massage techniques
known as acupressure blended with specific Chinese natural herbal remedies that provide
headache pain relief. He also discusses migraine headache relief as related to diet and the
allergic causes of headaches and how to eliminate them. Dr. Rankin provides direct links to
suppliers and information on migraine treatments and remedies.Book HighlightsHow to
Permanently Cure Your Headaches Using Chinese Medicine at Home!The Causes of
Headaches from a Chinese Medicine PerspectiveComprehensive Lists of the Lifestyle
Sensitivities that Cause HeadachesComprehensive Lists of the Food Sensitivities that Cause
HeadachesComprehensive Lists of the Environmental Sensitivities that Cause HeadachesDr.
Rankin reveals Chinese diagnostic signs to determine what type of headache you may have.
The type of headache influences the type of treatment and the specific herbal remedy required
to cure the problem. Specific Chinese herb remedies for each type of headache are
discussed.Acupressure techniques based on age-old acupuncture point treatments are
described in detail so you can do them at home. Dr. Rankin tells you how to find the points and
how to stimulate them to relieve your headache and to strengthen the system to prevent future
headaches and migraines.All the information given in this work concern natural cures for
headaches. Dr. Rankin is an herbalist and acupuncturist who specializes in the treatment of pain.
As a Doctor of Oriental Medicine, Dr. Rankin has treated tens of thousands of pain sufferers and
has distilled his knowledge into this easy to follow book. You don't need to know anything about
Chinese medicine to find headache relief using this book.
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Thing: DisclaimerHeadaches can be a sign of serious problems and you should always seek
advice from your medical doctor before tackling treatment on your own. Your medical doctor is a
professional in his field and can help you determine whether or not your pain is caused by a
serious condition. Likewise, if you want to target the cause of your pain exactly, you should visit a
professional alternative medicine doctor, such as a licensed acupuncturist or Doctor of Oriental
Medicine. They are also trained to discriminate the causes of pain and prescribe treatments that
counter their cause. The material in this book is for informational use only. If you decide to follow
the advice in this book, you do so at your own risk and do not hold the author, publisher or
distributor(s) of this material liable.A Brief Note About The AuthorAbout twenty years ago, I
accompanied a friend to an acupuncturist which was a rare item in rural Greenfield, Indiana. He
had suffered for many years with allergies that affected his diet. He was especially sensitive to
milk and anything with milk in it. His milk allergy was so severe that just a teaspoon full would
send him to the hospital. He had high hopes for this treatment. Having a background in science, I
was dubious to say the least.The acupuncturist had him hold a vial of liquid in one hand while he
tested his muscle strength with the other. After a lengthy set of this “muscle testing” and lots of
questions, the acupuncturist stuck him with about twenty-five needles in his back. My friend said
he didn’t feel a thing. Again, I was dubious. The acupuncturist said he was going to change my
friend’s DNA response. Now I wasn’t just dubious, with my education I thought this guy was
pulling something. The needles were removed about twenty minutes later. My friend was told to
avoid all milk products for twenty four hours. That was not a problem.A couple of days later he
called me. “I just had a bowl of ice cream, and it was delicious.” I could hardly believe my ears. I
had known this person for years and ice cream was like poison to him. A guaranteed trip to the
emergency room. But this time it was different. I could tell by his voice he had no symptoms. I
thought perhaps there would be a delayed reaction and I would see him in the hospital, but no
call came.It is two decades later and my friend eats ice cream, eats cheese and enjoys all the
foods he once avoided like the plague. This incident was so contrary to what I had spent years
learning in college, that it had a tremendous impact on me. I had to know why my education was
wrong and this bazaar treatment was right. It took another eight years. I read all I could about
eastern medicine. I read about the eastern view of the world which is very different from ours. I
finally attended The American College of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine in Houston and
the Florida college of Integrative Medicine in Orlando. They had the answers I was looking for



and I acquired an indispensable skill that has helped thousands of people over the past twelve
years.About This BookThis book is about migraine headaches as seen from a Chinese medicine
point of view. Chronic headaches can be a miserable part of one’s existence. They are
debilitating. They keep you from enjoying life and doing the things you want to do. Conventional
medicine offers a host of drugs that mask the symptoms of headaches for some people, but they
rarely fix the actual cause of the headaches. There is, however, an alternative to drugs that has
been proven extremely effective in practice.My name is Jerry Rankin and I am a Doctor of
Oriental Medicine. In my practice I treat headaches on a regular basis using Chinese medicine
principles. Most of these principles can be taught to my patients so they can use them at home.
With a proper diagnosis and treatment approach, many of the causes of chronic headaches can
be cured. With that, the pain does not return. In this book I will begin by giving you some general
pointers and causes of headaches that involve diet and environment. Then I will give you a list of
symptoms that define bodily imbalances as seen from a Chinese medicine point of view. When
you see your situation in that set of symptoms you will have your diagnosis. The diagnosis will be
followed by specific, clinically-proven techniques you can use at home that may cure your
headaches forever. I can say this with confidence because Chinese medicine cured my migraine
headaches over twelve years ago.In my clinics, I approach treatment from a wellness point of
view even if my patient is severely ill. In my view, illness is caused by an imbalance of energies
within the organ systems. If I rebalance the organ systems, not only will the symptoms go away,
my patients will regain health and eventually live a vigorous and robust life. That is the goal.
When the organ systems are functioning at a high level, the body is resistant to disease and is
able to self-heal when exposed to stress.
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Ebook Library Reader, “I'm grateful for this book. I absolutely loved this book and I'm so grateful
for Dr Rankin for putting this information on paper, in an easy to understand, easy to understand
way.I've struggled with headaches every single day for many years now. I've been seeing an
acupuncturist and it helped me a lot. However about a month after my treatment ended, my
headaches started coming back and eventually they got as bad as they were before I began
receiving treatment. I simply can't and don't want to get treated three times every week.I know
acupuncture works, I'm just hoping to find some way I can either treat myself every day, or
somehow have long lasting, possibly permanent effect.I can't wait to try the methods described
in this book.”

Robert Bruce, “Highly Recommended. Dr. Jerry has done it again with another superbly helpful
eBook.As a healer, I see my share of people suffering migraines and headaches. While energy
healing certainly helps, these are complicated conditions with a multitude of causes and
contributing environmental factors. I always recommend these people seek the help of Chinese
medicine and acupuncture, as this calls upon thousands of years of experience and offers
effective relief, and often a complete cure in a very short time, of a wide range of health
conditions. I have been a fan of Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture since an acupuncturist in
Italy saved me from the most painful 'locked up' neck condition I have ever experienced. I
wanted morphine and an ambulance! But after an hour of acupuncture and massage my neck
was pain free and I had 90% movement. And all this without drugs or surgery. I was able to
continue the 5-day workshop with ease and received acupuncture and herbs daily, to keep me
on my feet. Since then, I seek the help of an acupuncturist or Dr. of Traditional Chinese Medicine
first.Robert Bruce: AstralDynamics.comBestselling Author of: Astral Dynamics, and, Energy
Work.”

P. Wagner, “Simple, sound information leading to a healthier you. Having known Dr, Jerry for
more than a quarter century I am not at all surprised to see that this text is as understandable
and helpful as have been my conversations with him over the years. Like Dr. Jerry I have a
degree in psychology, and I have two MA degrees, but his explanations and guidance are so
simple and clear that anyone will understand them. He and the depth of his grasp of
accupuncture and other traditional Chinese medical practices collectively embody the tranquility
of a born healer. This and any other writings by Dr. Jerry on health topics are a must read for
anyone wanting to take more control of their own well being.”

Chuck L, “Short and to the point. I found this little book by Dr. Rankin to be very useful and to the
point. It is full of good information without getting lost in the minutiae of the related medicine. And
I am sure it will be helpful to people who suffer from migraines and headaches. That's the whole
point, right?”



Ebook Library Reader, “Headache tablets dont work so good for me. I suffer from migraine
regularly. Headache tablets dont work so good for me.This book was my saviour...I can use the
techniques instantly and feel confident that the techniques actually work. I also like how it's
explained where the headaches originate from, so now I can work on healing those parts of my
body.”

Kayla, “Very informative!!!. This book was full of useful information. I especially liked the
information about what foods to avoid. I would highly recommend this book to anyone looking for
answers about their headaches.”

The book by Jerry Rankin PhD DOM has a rating of 5 out of 3.3. 14 people have provided
feedback.
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